
TO STRIKE
ONOUCISO
(oCntmmed from Fist Page.)

Umiway beads and the union chilts
had been expected.

After deciding to ask for wage reduo-
tiens and appointing a committee of
five to confer with the Union leaders,
the mai coenfergoe adourned with-
out awaiting so mtch as a report from
the ocuslttee appointed to confer
with the brotherhood leaders.

. announced yesterday that plansof the brotherhoods are understood to
cal for a progressive walk but. Yen
on roads in one section of the
country would be called out first. If
this failed to bring tpe roads to
terms, the men in another section
would go on stoke. In conformity
to this plan ten districts are aid to
have been created. If the roads re-
fuse to yield the Jaen In each dis-
triot would be called out and
eventually a nationwide strike would
result.

Union S tician
Figures of

Two R R. Presidents
1 or Itersadssal News Series.

S.muel Rea, president of the Penn-
sylvania railroad, and Daniel Willard,
president of the Baltimore and Ohio,
were accused today of misrepresenting
railroad earnings and operating ex-
penses to the Senate Interstate Com
meroe Committee by Frank J. Warne,
statistician of the railroad brother-
hoods.
Warne appeared before the commit-

tee when it resumed its investigation
of railroad conditions which Senator
Cymmings (Rep.) of Iowa, the commit-
tee chairman, said was intended (1) to
q tablish "whether the railroads have
been economically and efficiently
managed and operated," and (2
"whether there are-not ways by which

ADV!RTIS3MBNT.

KE[ LOOKING YOUNG
It's Easy-If You Know Dr.

Edwards' Olive Tablets
The secret of keeping young is to

eel young-to *do this you must
hatch your liver and bowels-there's
no need of having a sallow cmaplex-
non-lark rings under your eyes-
pimp's--a bilious look in your fa
-dull eyes with no sparkle. Your
doct' will tell you ninety per cent
of a' sickn comges from isactive
bowels ad at.or. a. wellUlheAid -

n in Ohio, perfected a tegeiniLpomuh mixed with olivg oil td
act -en the liver and be ; which
he ..geve to his patients for yeas,

Dr. 3ldward'- Olive Tablets, the
'substitute for talomel. are gentle in
their action yet always effective.
'fhey bring about that natural buoy-
kncy which all should/ enjoy by ton-
ing up the liver an clearing the
system of impurities.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are
known by their olive color. 15c
and 30c.

I.3AI, NOTICES
OAR 0F EDUCATION OF THE DIS-
TRICT OF COLUMBI -Elxaminations

for teachershipe In the following subjects
will be held at the Franklin School build-
ing, corner Thirteenth and K streets north.
west, at 9 a. mn. on Friday. October 26.
1921: Practice teacher i1 the Miner Nor.
mat School, school gardening is the grade.
Eligibility requirements: (a) Practice
teacher, college degree or graduation from
an accredited normal school, together with
five ,ears teaching experience in an ac-
c a* .d high schoot. (b) School garden.

duation from an accredited norna
SCandidate for these examinations

'.ud notify N. U. Weatherteus. Secretary
Board of Examiners, at least five day be-
fore the date of the examinations. (sign-
ad) FRANK W. BALLOU. Superintendent

Schools.

-''ROPOZALS
OFFICE OF THE COMM1IfONER5. D.

C.. Washington. October 16. 1921.-Seal-
ed proposal, wilt be received at Room 609,

ovember 7, 1921, for furnishing Cast-iron

byWater Deprtment For taefric

F.ulOY'TER, CHARLEiRUKELLER, Corn
miselonerg D. C.

O aFhOF THE COMMISSIOlilSea D

istric Building, untile2to'opm.,
*pEqupent and Supplie use in

ion, app tohR o rd20Ditt Buifin-
HARLES KELLER. Comm sionrs, n C.1
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he was led to
the bar to an-

e to the
racosin of11 the

murder of Den-
_is L Duo, a

arm hand, and two maseers of the
Ball family, elhatlervfie. lehutte
is said to have sat fire to the Dali
home and then shot Mr. and Mrs.
Ball as they flqd for their lives.
The bodie. burub to a crisp were
found In the ruins at the burned
home the folowing day. His own
sons gave the information tat re-
suited in Schtte'starrest. The ao-
cused man a groer in Shail-
ervlle. and heorded over the town
an did the feuda iarmas In the
land of his Teutonic forebs. The
photo shows Shutte.

fture economies esn be secured so
that freight rates can be materially

Warne named Rea and Willard
specifically as having presented "sta-
tisutical fallacies." when they -had
previously tedtified before the com-
nittee sa to the financial condition, of
the railroads under and as a result of
Federal control and operation.
Warne, formerly an Instructor in

c nomics and finance at the Univer-
uty of Pennsylvania, produced a

large array of charts and statistics
to support the contention of the
railroad brotherhoods that the rail-
roads had not suffered the heavy
!oases from Government control and
operation as they claim.
Warne declared that when the

Government in the railroads during
the war period they had the "largest
not operating Income In their his-
tory."
He charged the railroads with hav-

ing "swelled their expense ecounts"
z t heavy cost to the Federal Treas-
ury."I am interested." Senator Cum-
mins said, "in finding out whether'hrailroads have been paid on the
basis of their 1920 rgports, for if they
have-been so paid it might be a little
Tfficult "o get the money hack even

If thereafter the Interstate Commerce
Commission found that the 1920 ex-

penses were larger than they should
have been."

'"rhe only answer to that," Warne
raid, "!s that the Interstate Commerce
Commission not having certified as
-et the expenses for 1920 the assump-
on necessarily has to follow that

they have been finally settled bf the
Government.

"I hope 'boy 11i hold back enough
money so tbe - can correct the ac-
obunta, no t the Government

to .rhaving to sue the
alto geit back.'

CHLD OF $ LIVES FATHIER
DIVORCE, SUIT EVIDENCE

CHICAGO, Oct. 16.-Even at three,they can't keep a secret. EWeknor
Lipman' who Is that age. furnished
her father with information upon
which is based his bill for d$vercefrom Mrs. Yetta Lipman, accordingto 'Atitrney Albert L. Blumenthal,
srho filed the bill In superior court.
The bill sets out that Mr. and Mrs.
ipmian have lived separately since
ast Match, but Eleanor has re-
nalned with, her mother. When the
ather wont to visit his daughter a
ew dsys ago; according to the bill, 1
he told, hina of an unknown "Uncle
Iarry" who "sure loved mamma addi
Was there last evening, kissing ,hernest at the time."

:OLT'S SONS CONTEST
RUBBER MAN'S WILL

BRISTOL. R. I., Oct. 16.-Russell r

. Colt, and Boswell C. Colt, sons
if the late Colonel Samuel P. Colt,
nult millionaire rubber magnate.
hrough their attorney yesterday
lied notice with the probate court
iere that they would contest theIr
ather's will. The grounds for con-
est were not stated, and under the
Thode Island law, need not be for
en days.
Colt willed the major portion of

he estate to hi. sons, Russell 0.
'olt's share was in the form of a
und given joi~ to himself and to
ethel Barrymore, his 'wife, to be
eld in trust for their children.
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AS'GAVE MAN'
i~oaiua frem Vlr~ Ps

ack and ws brother e thi
phone," mUd Mrs. DutJ. "Dwaminwredto phone, and when be
learnd was0 talking. he smaped
down the reeover. uttered au eath,
and went upstairs. In a tow minutes
he eame down, and his wife, bearin
he had a pistet, pleaded .with hmn
to go out to do anything to my broth-
ers. 'Don't take a pistol,' she pleaded.
'I haven't got a pistol, I've ot an iron
bar,' said Dwyer. When Mrs. Dry'e r
tried to keep him from going out,
Dwyer shoved her aiM, and slamn d
the door on his face, opening a scab.
There was blood on her fao whoa Dr.
Stanton arrived.
"Elmer. Jr., came to see his mother

while she was staying with me,..d
when Mrs. Dwyer saw how dirty the
child was, she insisted that she go
home and wash the children and ther
things. Harry came in his fath.ar's
machine for his mother.
"When we arrived at her home,

Dwyer was titere. de wosldn't givelow consent to sead' b to a hospital
when I told him she We k cad ON-
able to do the housework. 'here's
the house, let her in ..it she want
to,' said Dwyer. th that he walk
away from the machine. We took
Mrs. Dwyer to the Georetown Hos-
pita!, and brothers I arranged
to pay Dr. Doaithue for her treatment
If Dwyer refu to pay him. Dwyer
did refuse and 1e. paid the bills."
Mrs. Charles Grace, a neighbor liv-

ing at 1145 Thirtieth street, testified
that she had frequently seen Mrs.
Dwyer with black eyes but bad never
actually. seen Dwyer inflict violence
upon his wife.

Tells of es. Life.
"One day Mrs. Dwyer ran out into

the yard and I heard her scream,"
said . Mrs. Grace. "I looked odt of
my yard and asked her what was
the trouble. 'That 'dog has thrown
my strawberries from t stove,' dhesaid. 'On another me ,sio when
Dryer was engaged on some )laster-
ing work in my house., the subject
of his actions with Mrs. Dwyer ge
up in conversation. 'I *erteln
wouldn't take' the beatings you give
your wife,' I said to him. '0h, .

have to beat 'eM to- make 'dm eyon.' answered Dwyer."
Relative to the present home en-

vironmpent, Mrs. Grace said: "Last
Monday night I saw the presentMrs. Iwyer and tangther young girl
In the Dwyer house smoking ciga-
rettes. From my window we can
en into the Dwyer kJ"'he'n Later
n the evening the same young girl
was writing at the table. ;nd Harry,
Dwyer's seventeen-year-old son, call-
-d to the girl and said. 'Come in
here and let me love you a bit.' 1
saw him throw his arms around thegirl three times during the evening.
lethel told me that since helt aotber
tied and during the seventeen' daps

ifnre Mr. Dwver married the Coyle
irl. Dwyer sometimes would be out
lil night."
Mrs. C. H. H1ay, of Park AO..Va, istebi--law Of theMrs. Dwyer. declared that "

lid net treat Mrb. Dwyer as a manshould."
"Mrs. Dwyer and I caught Mr.

Dwyer with Miss Coyle in the Cosmos
rheater twice," she testified., "Dwyer
had nothing to say to his wife. .be-
'ause he was too much wrapped upInMs. Coyle. Mrs. Dwyer wanted toPay several things to Miss Coyle, but[ objected to making a scene in the
heter."
Mrs. May had written notes said tosave contained dates of occasions of

[)wyer's alleged violence to his wife,)et objection was raised and she wastot permitted to refer to them.
Comforted by Wife.

"On the second occasion of meeting
)wyer and Miss Coyle in the Cosmos,
)wyer was seated behind us." saiddrs. May. "He Jsad a box of candy
'or Miss Coyle nd offered his wife
ome. When we all left the theater
ogether, Miss Coyle said. 'Elmer, let's
ake another car.' Mrs. Dwyer said.No, he's going to take the same car I
o and he s going to pay the fare for1e and my slater-in-law.' We boarded
he car. Dwyer and Miss Coyle oc-
'upied one seat and Mrs. Dwyer andnyslf occupied another." -

Miss Evelyn F. Lyddanne, 1245
wcnty-ninth street, testified she had
een Dwyer strike Mrs. Dwyer and
ipon the following day saw Mrs.
)wyer with a black eye.-
Mrs. Irene A. Lyddanne, mother- of
velyn, declared she had not seen
)wyer mistreat Mrs. Dwyer but that
rhen she asked ifrs. Dwyer how shehad received the black eye mentioned
n Miss Lyddahnes testimony, Mrs.
)wyer had responded: "You know,Svelyn saw Mr. Dwyer strike me."
"Mrs. Dwyer told me Mr. Dwyer

vas too bull-headed to drop the dam-
.ge suit he had planned against the
lays. Mrs. Dwyer referred to Ju~e~oyle as 'Cat-fish mouth.' The Satur-
ay before Easter I rubbed Mrs..
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Mrs.liksbieimed
By Four Eatoaiose
"I have take. leer Ea ntble s

tad they relieved peofl soar stomach.
Irecommend it to everybody," ays
birs. G. P. Hicks.
If stomach is not digesting e
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sommoEstonie il remove the
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al ik nio of Mrs.
law. ' wife says she has ab
.,.e. thaet Is lstaly innocent of

sister.
Dwyer's bak where Mrs. Dwyer told
me Dwyer had struck her."
The testimony of Mrs. Iouisa B.

lank, member -of the woman's bu-
reau of the poild department, rela-
tive to Mr. Dwyer and Miss Coyle's
appearance In a Chines, redtaurant
on Pennsylvanl' avenue at 10:60
o'clock one night in August.
was Intrsin n that It- brought
forth -an expression of opinion from
Judge Kathryn Sellers, presiding.

C. Chestet Caywood, Dwyer's at-
torney, who IS now being aided In
the defense by Attorney S. Carring-
ton, sought to bring out whether
there was objection to '*eing In the
Chinesst urant.
"Why Il asked ge Sellers.

"I/ f the court that the
peessee e a nrr ed no and am

utilw be contb"-I ed Wne
day an ia t- 10 o' lock, when
Dwyr will bing his witnesses to the
stand. It is n rstood that his wife
and three ehildren will be asked by
the defense to testify, In the nean-
time the children have been recom-
mitted to the House of Detention under
the charge of the Board of Children's
Guardians.

CROWD SEES GIRL HELD UP;
CHASES THIEF TO CELLAR
NEW YORK, Oct. 1.-A street

crowd that witnessed a payroll hold-
up yesterday In Irving place pursued
the robber to a suboellar In Third
avenue, where police found him hid-
ing in a barrel with hig-plunder of
31.138. His victim was Miss Sylvia
Cohen, nineteen, secretary for a mail-
order house,'who had drawn the
fnconey from- a bank. and was knocked
down while returning.
The prisoner fought .avagely in

the dark cellar before bting subdued.

SEXTON ENDS HIS LIFE
UNDER BELL HE TOLLED

CONCORD. N. H., Oct. 1.-John3atberum, sexton of the Srth Congre.
rational Church, committeds suicide by
ianging from the bell rope yesterday.
He left a note for his wife saying~hat hIS body would lefound in the

~hurchvbut gave no resn for his act.
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BB8V STOLE
r iS CHARGE

eAlic ne,0fo
as filed suit ahmt Joseph

er-in-law, M lar n'$100,in
solute faithin her husband and be-
any wrongdoing with her young

BUSINESS ARE
IN TEXAS TORN
RAZED.BY FIRE

Desolation Follows Path of
Flames Which Did $1,000,-
000 Damage In Paris.

LRIS, Tex.,. Ot. 1-- ter
ht,tcrev fjra.

Rodgers-Wade Furniture Company at-
10 o'clock last night, destroyed sev-
eral business blocks, -then swept on
to the residential section of the city,
was this morning apparently under
control.
The loss is estimated at fully

$1,00,000. The Rodgel'u.Wade Furni-!
ture Company is the sves- t osy
their loss being estimated at $260,000.1
Many residencist were destroyed.
This nuornim~ the. scene of 0h0 cn-

flagration is one of desolation. aam-
flie are trouped around "their few
poseehions saved from the fire. The
temperature is noomfortably , cold,
though not freeshW,.

£4

A First Aid

Keep the favor
Many well-lighted part
house ate not only unc
able but unsafe , wel
a cold, raw M a
outside. Cold drafts d<
somehow. But you c
them into warm ones
Perfection Oil Hester.
There are sae coemere that

It ad save " rushiag" the in
hours at a timne.
Too much heat ig ulmuost as t

PERFE,

lIVEPRTE
New York M %'Masd t S.
- slm Ue DbophnS and

NEW YORK, Oct. 1.-A marital
mia-up Involving asilioen is oenised
in the slits besgat amont Joeph
Paterna. mislesaire inporter and
realty dealer, by his bMother-ln4aw.
Charles Prince. Ortetal art dealer.

Paterno and Prines are married to
sisters.- The first Intimation of their
difficulties came when Prince sued
.Paterne Cdr $100,000 fer alenntln of
the affections of the fermers wife.

It wa-Jsp,annoneed
Herman 'Jseh Mr.

Nayt

that papers, had been filed in a meocaJ
suit for *l60,000,this time on a charge
of false arrest.

Diverem ThIuemted
The tangled skein Which the courts

will have to untangle began at Pleas-
ant Point, N. J.. where both fanilles
have summer homes. Mr. Paterno
was on friendly terms ith'his sister-
in-law, Mrs. Prince, and Mr. Prince
maislaterpretedtoes relatfonu, accord-
Ing to Pat .o.,
Thstory ges like this'
Qne -

. and 1Me. Prince were
In spwin 'b ter-leb inviteSi
by another ,aw,'med Hol-
land, to came up to his house andIlis-

Pa no-Prince affairs. Mr.

W 1etalisg' with his brother-In-
law land, Prince charge he was
Invelgle4 Into a seeming willingese ta
settle hi difficulties for $U,00. As
soon as this happened. he says, a door
In the cottage was thrown open reveal-
liag Patero. a private detective and

Still tn hb-bahing suit,Mr. Prince
ianr put An automobile and taken
to Ton's River, N. -J., ancording to
the papers in the suit. Here he was
arrested for blacknail.

Wife Is Misled.
Meanwhile his wife had been npti-

fled that he had been "pinched for
carrying hootch." according to his
story. She was terrified into signing
a release and affidavit declaring all
her husband's suspicions of relations
between herself and Paterno were
groundless,' according: to Prince.
Part of thb 'charges and- counter-

charges in the suits involve $5,u00
hlpsh'M-a. Patalo; 4i said to have

glvenoto Mr Prine.

WEEKS PICKS.CHAPLATNS
OOR U. SrHERO'S BURIAL

EiLOVFRSVILLIN, N. Y., Oct. 15.
-Rev. Francis A. Kelley, chaplain
of the 27th Division during the war,
and pastor of thae Church of the
Sacred Heart, this city, has own
darned by Secretary Weeks to per-
form the ritual of the Catholic
Church at the ceremonies incident
to the burial of the body of the -i

Right Rev. Charles 9.. Brent,
cha n-in-chist of the chaplains'
corp overseas, and Bishop of the
p pal Qhurch, will ooidluot the

Protestant slervices.

COLUMBIA CO-ED KILLED
UNDER N. Y. CENTRAL TRAIN

W YORK, .Oct. .1.-Dorothy
Wilson, a student in the Columbia
Seool of 'othrndVitn. eith fnl or
jumned.ip, frouiL.pf A New York Cen-
tral train inst night and was in
stantly k11ll1 -

lieW1twth Nrs.H ry P. Wall.
In anytown W. U. She was iden-
tifled by means of school books she
had with her.
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'eD Walkure'!" she sild. "Dot aso
body wantee bear me new.
lImono small the world whei
Qntoruated In Chaiette. mat my
parrot.? Miss -blis. .two.

a sin g h m t o o lai n April f o rC t ed M Garde.

to t he he mopera o fa thwhomshe ad mt In(lonaai
she wrote Harold I, MoCoedok
aking him to obtain a place for
her In the opera company. Mr.
MoCormnish turned the letter over
to the business manager of the
eompany. who replied that some
time In the near future be might
arrange an Interview for )Liss
CaUins with Miss Garden.

HEJIOCBAISlI
LINEFORTAND
ON LONTXES

Senators to Stand Pat for
,Adoption of Claus. Puting 2

'ct. on $5.000 inooen,
A concerted moverment to secure a

substantial reduction of the Income
taxes paid by persons with moderate
incomes was determined upon today
at a conference of the Democratic
members of the Senate Flnance Com-
mittee.

It was decided to .pres for ac-
ceptance, the proposal of enator
Walsh of ,Msmachusette, for a re-
41uctiop of the, sener Income tax

rate to f per cent on incomes of
$5.000 or less: 4 per cent on In-
cdAnes from 15.000 to $*0O009; and
0 per coat on tncomestrp$10,00
to I15*06. The ta~x at pesent is
4 per cent on $4,000 or less; 0 pes
cent above $4.000.
Senator Walsh. who had embpdiedhis prppoi in an amendment to

the pez4aing tax bill. said he intend-
ed to fight hard for Its adoption
by the Snate. A number of Ben
ators on sietbaides are understood
to favor..
Most tlqc re n

clined tp a 44 can com
promise iettube Zo the pending
measure, as they cln that its pro-

ion!origiate largely on the
drate. but they also arq

insitent that several other prove-
siona. Including the Walsh proposel.
be adopted.' too, before they are
asked to vote for the revised tax
Ilegislation on Its final passange.
The Decratie members of the

Senate Fliance Committee, whq,
besides Senator Walsh. are Senators
Simmons, of North Carolina; Reed,
of Missouri; Gerry, of ,Rhode Island;
Jones. of New Mejco and Wil-
liams, of Mississippi, have formed a
"bjoc" of their own for the an-
nounced purpose of "taking care
of the little fellow."
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TAXIEER FOR
AT1XkOECO-ED
-~t VANed" Imi@40
rowds 0.sm- 0.uh>Oer
Cakes a19"OtI..

I AutlJraMQn M4., O.L 11.-
osshe war adue la als

mss uNalkM.i a sau>mur. su.
poted of havn ad attemnsted
tM eniltany masmmit is Marita Davis
Lios. of Okaee~RM. J.. tmetyom.
year M Gs..wh g t.udst and
wale" fwrker mar alty Thus'
day aftofass, rushed to Baya.
more udder heav .andam Is leaked
up at Ceotrol y=lleo~ here.
,The abre stsutymaintains Mh
inmooenoe, but was a state almost
borderins on otlatage as be was
brought hers.
Kiss LOon. who waralmur times.

I. at Maryland *Oen "al I
a highly nervous state, and is sun
unable to undergo the ordeal of again
lute Attoe y Jenmr. of Balti.

mere county,'who visited the Injured
gi. stated .ampbatlgafly' that smith
would ho held, and Intimae that the
authorities were weaving a web of
strong circumstantial evidence sout
the negro.
U. S. Loans Bank $236,000.
The War Finance Corporation to.

day announced a loan of 235,000 to
an unnamd banking institution in
North Carolina, to aid in the mar.
1:eting of agricultural products.

EDITCATTOWAT.
ACCOUNTANCY
Coarses of Profesi is ,

leading to the der.b of cbeor ofComm rcleruSelene.. *ffrfng adquate.
ed1ucational preparation 191 CertifiedPubIlo Accountant *Uatfltonu.
New eciin. e orm Thar.der.
THE NATIONAL SCHOOL

OF CO-ME EanwIx c. noswo mwee.....

Maas S-M

EXTRA .SESSION
TUESDAY & THURSDAY

EVENINGS
& Children's' Saturday Class
Begin Oct. 15. Enroll Now.

NATIONAL
SCHOOL FINE
&APPLIED ART
F flN '1 t IO \ V. Dester. Mait 1980

"ew loca.oa at Coea. AveA .

Day and Eveiiaf Classes
interior Decor&tiai, Costume
Design, Textile Desika, getor,
Commercial Drawing,, Life,
Sketch Painting and Modeling
Classes, Individual Inatruc.
tion, Professional Courses.

LAftE SCMUUL
P I r. art.MAlik AM) laa.aa'mSe
Set Cwrwa--tadlhiii1l haueees.

6?'IC atatiAsuan,. ate M%

COLUMBIA
SCHOOL OF

DRAFTING
ROY C. CLAFLIN. Pres.

14th and T St.
Phone North 272

, Learn drafting and enter
this profession of good pay
and congenial ,work.

Day or night session.
Individual Instruction.
Course in 3 to9 months.

Full InformatIon on ,~.jut.
Ger L.atest Catalogue.

ENROLL. THIS WEEK

WASHINGTONt
COLLEGE OF

MUSIC, Ine-
Dmghte..ia Te.r.

att etryn~ a evanced cow ea in

T*4 17th 5t. Yea Beek. Frank. 4451
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Djae :'cho d1.ramatic Art
Brownkey Blhg., 1804 F St.
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Call B. B. RANDALL,
aDmse Maesr, Maim 871s.
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